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BANGCR 'S HOUSING CODE
ENFORCEMEfll"T FRCGRAM

Aug. 1956 - Dec. 1961
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February 26, 1962

May 1955, the Bangor City Planning Board received a report outlining Bangor 1 s

In

housing problems and prospects, "with a view toward establishing a local housing

policy and program."
plished.

Several of the recommendations of this report have been accom-

A Housing Code was adopted.

An Urban Renewal Authority was created.

The

City is about to execute its first redevelopment project.
A

$~ction

of this report is herewith quoted as a point of reference to evaluate

the progress of housing , improvement in the past seve'1 years.
a totality is to be kept from settling

into~a

state or

n If

p~ogressive

Bangor's housing as
degradation, means

of the precious existing

will h!!.ve to be provided to assure; (1) the conversion

suppl1 of go~d dwellings and neighbornonds, (2) the rehabilitation of salvable dwellings and neighborhoods and (3) the studied elimination and redevekp;nent of ce::rtain
cancer-like growths of blight and shuns in exist.:1.nce in the community today. 11
The City Council adopted a Housing Code in May 1956.

It seems appropriate to

periodically review administrative programs with refere·:ee to their original goals.
The purpose of this report is t·o indicate what has been done with the Housing Code
since its adoption.

This report poj_nts out the

limitat~_ons

and suggests the potentiai that exists for development

o:

of the present program

an iin.proved housing program.

EVALUATION OF HOUSING INSPECTION FROGRAM
It is ciffieult to prest:n"L accurate annual statistics that rell8ct th3 housing

inspection p:-ogram.,

1.

S0i .. e

of tnc reasons for this are;

TEP..MINOJ~OGY.

The terMs

dwe~li:-ig ~~i t

and rooming unit appear to be all inclusive of living

facilities and mutually excl;.•Live.

Yet, exceptio;1s to ·chese terms a=·ise when orne

disc,..,vers single or double room apartments used I'or sleeping, cooking and living purposes.

Many of these apartments, sometimes called "light housekeeping apartments",

may be singly er doubly cccup:!.ed .
Code defines a rooming unit,
not for

c~oking

11

Here the prot:ilem of terminology arises. The

H · '.1.:.fl~.ng

as one intended to be used for living and sleeping, but

or eating purposes . 11 If we call these small apartments complete dwell-

ing units, a full three piece bath is required fer each.

If we consider them rooming

2.
units, eight persons may

~hare

a fUll three piece bath.

Requirements for a full

three piece bath for each unit is often physically impossible, and economically impracticable.

There are many small "light housekeeping apartments" in Bangor.

It is difficult to properly place these small apartments as either a dwelling
unit or a rooming unit.

n~r

policy has been nnt to require full three piece baths

for each small apartment, but to require at least the minimum toilet facilities of
a rooming house •. The minimum standard.,, for the electrical outlets are reauired ..
This is an example of the fact that the terminology of the code is not specific
enough-to cover all of the situations found in the application of the code.
changes to the code are suggested.

No

It is felt that this matter can be handled wHh

discretion, once there is underotanding that the terminology is not specific .
2.

FILING SYSTEM
Each structure is given a separate folder in the filing system.

Department is concerned with total compliance of the entire

st~ucture

compliance with some of the dwelling uni.ts contained therein.

The Health

and not partial

Statistics are

kep·~

.·

in structual units and it is difficult to transcribe this data into dwelling units.

On occasions, structures that are abutting one another, but cwned by the same person,
~re

filed as one structure in one folder.

It is easier to file correspondence on

several abutting structures ovrr.ed by the same person in one folder rather than have
~

separate folder arrl a separate piece of

correspond~nce

for each structure.

An

appreciation of this system is important in order to understand some of the statistical data.

C•·-: reco:rds are gear"lrl primarily to· tL·t-il st1 " A.•·tural

iwelling unit

3.

impro-.remen~· ,

co~p:lance.

CHANGES IN THE STATUS C'F A HOUSE
In six years many charres take pl!ace in many pieces of property.

at

The

prope~ty

15 Hamlin Avenue was inspected, condemned as 1.&nfit for human habitation, placarded,

referred to the Building Inspector, an::i demolished..
1n

not

~ta~place.

statistics~

A new structure has been erected

This piece of property would thus be counted in several places in the

.3 •
The property at 228 York Street was inspected and reinspected many times. A
statement of defects, a notice and an order was placed on one owner.
was sold.

The property

The new owner contacted the Health Department before purchase of the

property, to request time to comply witl1 the mjnimum standards of the Housing Code.
This time was granted.

This three family dwelling unit was completely rehabilitated

to the minimum star.dards of the Housing Codeo
severly damaged the seco!;d floor.
habitation.

Fire demolished the third floor and

The structure was placarded as unfit for human

The property was ordered secured by the Building Inspector.

The owner

has since rehabilitated the first floor apartment and the sacond floor apartment.
ihe placard has been removed.
tlitl'lted.

The third floor apartment has not as yet been rehab-

Thj_c structure is one that has undergone rmny changes with statistics in

various columns.

It is now classified as pending action until the third floor apart-

ment has been completed.
There a1·e many examples
in six years.

4.

wh f~r e

structurec; have changed th8ir status several times

Such situations d8fy accurate

stat~stics.

ANNUAL S'.lf.TISTICAL DA':' ·'-.
It is meaningless to answer the question

tated this year?"

11

How many houses have been rehabili-

Housing rehabilitation 19ci continually changi,,.g phenomenon.

Houses

and dwelling uni tG are continuc.lly undergoing processes of improvements and deterioration.

Dwelling units declared rehabilitated in January

six months, and rendered unfit for hWTlan habitati :n.

1957, may not be d elcared rehabilitated until

1960~

m~y

be abused by tenPnts in

Houses initially inspected in
Experience has taught.us that ·

many reinspections are necessary with constant prcxiding of tenants Pnd owners before
full compliance has been achieved.
It is diffiQult to meaeu:re progress by attelT'r,::;ing to answer the question,
.nany new structures were inspected last year?"

11

Hl)w

If our goal was to continually show

an increase in tha number of new properties inspectEd, we eould easily do this each
year.

Inspection of all

structur~s

in the city is the ultimate aim of the program.

·-\.

...

·~.

,·"

4.
Full compliance with those structures·that have been inspected is the immediate goal
of the program.

This philosophy sacrifices statistics on inspections of new

str-~cture

in the interest of statistics on the complete rehabilitation of structure3 that have
been inspected.

It is not arprot:il:'iate:: to measure housing activity only in term5 of

new houses inspected or houses

rehabilit~ted.

arid struc-:ures rehabilitated are measured over

Only when

bo~h

a:i e:ic:~ e"lded

new structures inspected

period ·of time can a valid

impression of housing impr0Ye1nent be obtained.

S. ENFORCEMENI' PC·LICY
The present philosophy of Housing
firm in accomplishing compl:·.ance.

c~ae

Enforcement is to be reasonable, yet

It is our intent to use education of tenants and

owners as a means of cringing about compliance, rather than court action.
is time consuming and often frustrating.

This policy

Sometimes tw) or even three years may be

judged to be a reasonable time for an owner to comply with the Housing Code.

This

policy is based on the fact that it is better to obtain voluntary compliance over a
period of two years through education and persuasion, then to try to force comp:!.iance
through court action.
present

r~te

This policy seems reasonable wheu one considers that at the

of housing inspections, many substandard houses will not be initially

inspected, when those presently on our books have

cc~pleted

their work.

Exceptions

to an extended length of time lor ccmpliance ooc;1:a· when serious danger to health and
safety exist.
This enforcement philosophy results in considerable discussion between C'tl'ners,
tenants and the staff of the Health Department.

Such discussions are

of~en

more

valuable in bringing about compliance than an accumulation of statements, notices,
orders and court actions.

However these repeated conversations with owners and

tenants do not lend themselves to statistical reporting.

Results in bringing about

compliance with the Housing Code cannot be measured in the amount of paper work
accumulated on a given structure.

An example of this fact occurred when the owner

of one of several structures on a street was sent a statement5 lJ.f~defects following

5.
an initial inspection.

Upon receipt of this statement from the Health Department,

the owner, with his real estate agent, met with the Health Officer.

The owner

acknowledged that it wonld only be a matter of time before the Health Department
inspected his six other properties.

He explainea it was his desire to bring all of

his properties in total <X)mpliance and asked if he could have sufficient time to
correct not only the one that we had inspected, but all others.

In this instance

very little paper work, and brief conversation, accomplished much.
In contrast,

we

have properties

that we hav3 been inspecting and talking .about ·

since the Housing Code was first adopted

lil

1956. One reason why many of these

properties are carried over a period of six years, is that the ma.ior defects 13f
plumbing and wiring have been
violation.

c~rrected.

Yet, many of the minor defects remain in

These minor defects remain a nuisance and a point of contention between

the Health Department, the tenants, and the owners of the property.

The defects are

of such a nature that they are too minor to call to the attention of the court. Yet,
the house has not been improved to a point where it can be declared rehabilitated.
'lne .,ther problem in accurately measuring the effort in housing improvement, is·
that frequent reinspections of the same property, or repeated discussions with owners,
tenants or real estate agents may be made without
may be statistically summarizedo

rec~rding

these facts

s~

Statistics are important to the Heal th Depart..'llent,

but not to the point that they hinder the ultim8te goal cf the program.

It is ad-

mitted that many reinspections are made that are not counted.
!.DMINISTP..ATIVE PROCEDURES
A house may be inspected for the follo;._rinr; reasons:

(1) A complaint from either a tenant, owner or neighbor.
(2) To survey the exteDt of housing blight in an area.

(3) On the systematic . enforcemP.nt of the Housing Code in an area of

known poor housing.

that they

6.
Housing complaints are received from every section of the city.

Surveys have

been conducted in the lower Main Street area between Third and F:iirst Street and in the
Stillwater Park area. · The Housing Code has been systematically enforced in the Curve
Street area bounded by Division, Center and Spring Street, as well as the HancockY~rk

Street area.

Currently systematic application of the code is being accomplished

in the Third Street area.
1.

STATEMENT OF

D~ECTS

Following an inspection, there are two alternatives:
a)

SATISFACTORY INSPECTION FCRM - A satisfactory inspection ft."rm may

be sent to the owner indicating that there is complianc8 with the major provisions of
the Hcusing Code, but call attention to some minor defect3 that were found at the time
of inspection.

No reinspections follow a satisfactory inspection form.
b)

the owner.

STATEMENT O? DEFECTS - A

sta~errent

of defects may be forwarded t9

This outlines the specific sections of the Housing Code in violation.

copy of the Housing Code is sEmt to the owner.

A

The owner is requested to contact the

Health Department within 30 days, to discuss reasonable

t~rms

for compliance with

major problems found at the time of inspection.
2.

NC!rICE
If an owner has not contacted the Health Department within 30 days after

receipt of a statement of defects, a reinspection is made.

If the reinspection i.n-

jicates that no work has been accomplished, notice is sent to the owner by registered
~ail,

giving him 60 days to comply with the

3.

prov~sions

of the Housing Code.

ORDER
If the owner does not react to the notice he has received, a reinspectim

of the property is accomplished at the end of 60 ddys.

If no work has been started,

an order may be sent to the owner by registered rrail, giving him 30 days to comply
with the Housing Code.

Usually by this time. th3re ha3 been a personal contact be-

tween the owner and the Health Depai:-tment.

This ordinarily follows the rwners receipt

?.
of the notice.

It is customary for the owner to request a reasonable time for con-

Current policy is to ask the owner to designate the time he feels would be

pl::..-:n.>e.

reasonable for compliance.

Maximum time allowed would be two years, but there would

have to be progressive improvel7!ent in the

For example, if a structure

prope~ty.

required four bathrooms, two years might be given as reasonable time for total cn::ipliance, but two bathroo>ns would r.ave to be

4.

compl~tec

::·.t the end of one year.

PLACARDS
There are occasions when extreme danger t.o the health and safety of the

occupa~ts

of a house exist.

for human ha bita ti on.

On

Such a house may be placarded and condemned as unfit

SUL )-,

occasions, bot ·.1 the OWiKr and the tenants are ordered

to vacate the premises, usually within a short period of time.

Placarding has been

used when people do not use electricity and burn kernene lamps, when there is no·.
adequate water supply or sewage disposal facilities, when the electrical wiring is
extremely hazardous,

whe~

a house is heavily infested with

ro~ches

or rodents, when

a house is overcrowded, or when a combination of these factors exist.

5. C'JURT ACT ION
If a person fails to \ccate the premises upon order from the Health Officer,
court action may be necessary,

Violations of the Housing Code dre misdemeanors.

A

warrant for the arrest of the p8ople violating the Housing Code and any order of the
Health Officer may be issued.
by the Health Department.

Warrants for the arrest of people have been initiated

This is not a frequent occurrence.

When warrants were

issued, the cases were resolved before court appearances became necessary.

6.

OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS
There are other administrative procedures.

One technique used frequently

is to watch a house that has :Jeen initially inspected.

When tenants move from this

house, a letter is sent to the owner req:1iring that the oroperty not be reoccupied
until the minimum standards of the Housing Code have been met.

This technique

miniirt.zes the relocation problem, and has an e.eonomic impact on the "'wner that ia

8.
eften successful in bringing ahout early

c~mpliance

with the codo .

Another procedure is to have a verhal agreement with the owner to the effect that
the Health Department will not placard his dwelling if he does not reoccupy· it. There
is a stigma attached to the placard which many people do not desire to have.

If the

same results can be achieved without placarding, this is satisfactory to the Health
Department.

1956
10) structures with 21) dwelling units were inspected

61 structures with 87 dwelling units were inspected only once
OF THESE:

51 structures with 57 dwelling units were surveyed
7 structures with 18 dwelling units were rehabilitated
1 structure with 1 dwelling unit was demolished
1 structure with 8 dwelling units was sec:.ired
1 structure with 3 dwelling units had other action

39 structures with 128 dwelling units were inspected more than once
OF THESE:

21 structures with 64 dwelling units have been rehabilitated
15 structures with 58 dwelling units are pending action
2 struct;.ires with 3 dwelling imi ts have been demolished
1 structure with 3 dwelling units has been secured

5 rooming

-..

houses inspected

Total reinspeetions 19
The City Housing Code was passed in May 1956. In August, Mr. J.
Edward Prout was appoin·tod thr;> City Housing Inspector.
There are fifteen structures originally inspected in 1956 and still
peDc!ing action. Some of these properties have been i.'1spected more than twenty
timeso Mcjor plumbing and electrical deficiencies have been corrected. These
are ~ulti-family units that are frequently abused by tenants. These structure~
could be rehabilitated :!.n January and in disrepair by June. There are examples
of chronic housing probJ8ms that will use up much of t~e inspectors time
without any real possibility of improving a neighborho0d,.
During 1956, a ·survey of housing condi :.ions between Main and Third Streets;
starting at Buck Street was attempted. It can be seen that fifty-one structures with fifty-seven dwelling u~its were surveye1. These are mostly single
houses, owner occupied, iri good condition with a few problem houses scattered
throughout. Some of these problem houses a.re owned by elderly people who cannot afford to improve the property. Other properties, rna;y be aesthetically
unsightly in app8ar ance but comply with the min:.mum standards of the Housing
Code.
Walter P. McHale was appointed Sanitation Inspector in July.
In 1956, only a e~all amouut of the time of one inspector Tas devoted to
housing.

99 structures with 227 dwelling units were inspected
45 structures ~dth 55 dwelling units were inspected only once
OF THESE:
40 structures with 57 dwelling units were surveyed
3 structures with 6 dwelling units were rehabilitated
1 structure with 1 dwelling unit was demolished
1 structure·with 1 dwelling unit was secured

So

structures with . 172 dwelling ucit.s were inspected more than once
OF THESE:
28 structures with 129 dwelling units have been rehabilitated
13 structures with 30 dwelling units are pending action
6 structures with 10 dwelling units have been secured
2 structures with 2 dwelling units have been demolished
1 structure with 1 dwelling unit had other action

4 rooming houses inspected
Total reinspections 80
In 1957, the survey of ho~ses was continued in the Stillwater Park area,
where forty structures containing fifty-seven dwellings were surveyed. The
purpose of surveying housing is to gather information to better evaluate the
conditions that exist in the area. No statement of defects resulted from this
survey action. The only exception to this rule would occur when a serious
hazard to health or safety was found, and the full force of the Housing Code
was brought to bear on the problem.
During the year 1957, compliance with the Housing Code was initiated on
all of the licensed rooming houses in the city. All the rooming houses were
advised of the minimum standards and infonned that full compliance would be
expected by May of 1958.
One significant statistic in 1957, is the fact that 28 structures, with
129 dwelling units have been rehabilitated, a ratio of dwelling units per
structure in excess of four to ane. This indicates that we are having success
with some of the multi-family dwelling units inspected early in our program.

101 structures with 112 dwelling

33 structures with

44

units were inspected

dwelling units were inspected only once

OF THESE:

8 structures with 10 dwelling units were surveyed
with 4 dwelling units were rehabilitated
7 structures with 8 dwelli~g units were demolished
1 structure with 1 dwelling unit was secured
13 structures with 19 dwelling units had other action

4 structures

28 structures with 68 dwelling units were inspected more than once
OF THESE:

14

structures with J6 dwelling units have been rehabiliated

8 structures with 22 dwelling units are pending action

l structure with 3 dwelling units have been secured
S structures with 7 dwelling units have been demolished

40

rooming units inspected

Total reinspections 128
In 1958, the results of the long term program of working with rooming
houses showed some results. The City Council supported the Health Department's
recommendation not to license t~ose few establishments that failed to comply
with the minimum standards of plumbing and wiring called to their attention . in
19S7a Considerable housing effort in 1957 and 1958 was spent on improving
the health and safety conditions of licensed rooming t.ouses.
The most important development in 1958 was the acceptance of the Urban Renewal
Referendum by the citizens in June by a vote of 3490 to 980. This was the
result of an intensive educational campaign with many showings of films on the
slum conditions throughout our city to many groups of citizens.
In 1958, 14 structures containing 19 dwelling units were either secured
or demolished. This was the peak year of housing condemnation. Structures
in the city that had long been decaying were referred to the attention of the
Building Inspector, who has the respor.sibili ty for conderning structures as
unsafe once the Health Department has removed the occupants.

So

structures with 103 dwelling

units were inspected

9 structures with 16 dwelling units were inspected only once
OF THESE:

6 structures with 11 dwelling ur.its were surveyed
2 structures with 3 dwelling
1 structure with 2 dwelling

units were secured
units was demolished

34 structures with 87 dwelling units W6re

ins~ected

more than once

OF THESE:

17 structures with 48

dwell~ng units were rehabilitated
11 structures with 33 dlnlling uni ts are pending action
2 structures with 2 dwelling units were sec·~red
3 structures with 2 dr.velling units -.fere ci~:..olir-li. Jd
1 structure with 2 dwelling units had other actj-;,:i1
I

7 rooming houses inspected
Total reinspections 324
In 19?9, the housing program was faced with a basic dei::i.sion. for each
of the three years prior to 1959, approximately 100 structures received an
initial inspection. Because of the time consuming process of bringing about
full compliance in these structures, the program became heavily weighted with
a backlog of reinspectionso Two alternatives were possibles
li~

To continue to inspect new structures.

2.

To make an intensified effort to reinspect the houses we had
already inspected to bring about compliance with the code.

The decision was made to sacrifice statistics of new houses inspected in the
interest of bringing into compliance some of the o~der cases.
Total
that bf the
half of the
in 1960 and

reinspections for 1959 reached 324, almost two and a half times
previous year. Inspections 0f new structures dropped to about
previous years totals. The rewards of this decision were achieved
1961 as more houses became rehabilitated.

Personnel changes in the Housing Division of the Health Department
occurred in June of 1959, with the addition of Mr. Vinal M. Lamson as Housing
Inspector and Mrs. Charlotte Clark as Clerk-Stenographer.

146 structures with 403 dwelling

uni ts were inspected

65 structures with 107 dwelling units were inspected only once
OF THESE:

59

structures with 90 dwelling units - 8atisfactory Inspection Forms
! structures with 2 dwelling units are pending action
D structures with 13 dwelling units were rehabilitated
l structure with 2 dwelling units had ather action

82 structures with 296 dwelling units were inspected more than once
OF THESE:

43 structures with 114 dwelling units were rehabilitated
33 structures with 81 dwelling units are pending action

5 structures

with

5 dwelling

units - satisfactory inspection forms

Total reinspections 418
The impact of the additional personnel in the Housing Division was
seen in 1960~ Fbr the first time sufficient personnel were available to apply
the Housing Code on a systematic basis. This was accomplished in that area
of the city bounded by Harlow, Division, Center and Spring Streets. This was
the best year for initial inspections of structures when 146 structures containing 403 dwelling units were inspected. Balance to the program was achie~ed
through 418 reinspections. New heights in housing improvements were seen when
46 structures containing 127 dwelling units were rehabilitated.
A new technique was applied in 1960, the Satisfactory Inspection Form.
Experience had indicated that we were spending a considerable amount of time
reinspecting houses with relatively minor defects. In order to achieve maximum
utilization of the staff's time, a new form was deveolped. This was sent to
the home owners with relatively few housing defects. These problems were pointed out to the owners and no formal reinspection was made. An informal survey
of some of the homes, to whom satisfactory inspection forms were sent, indi.c'ated
that results were being achieved in correcting the minor defects that were
brought to their attention. In 1960, 64 Satisfactory Inspection Forms were sent
to ovhiers of properties containing 95 dwelling units.
Most of the houses systematically inspected have been brought up to
the compliance with the mini.mUl1 standards of the Housing Code. Yet, such results are not obvious as one drives through this neighborhood.
The houses comply with the minimum standards of the code but the
neighborhood does not show improvement.

136 structures with 248 dwelling units were inspected

61 structures with 92 dwelling units were inspected only once
OF THESE:

39 structures with 48 dwelling units - Satisfactory Inspection Forms
19 structures with 38 dwelling units are pending action
2 structures with

5 dwelling

units werp, rehabilitated

1 structure with 1 dwelling tmit was secured

73 structures with 156 dwe1ling units were inspected more than once
OF THESE:

23 structures with 53 dwelling units w8re rehabilitated
48 structures with 98 dwelling units are pending action
1 structure with 4 dwelling uni ts - satisfactory inspection form
l structure with 1 dwelling unit was demolished
2 rooming units inspec ... ed
Total reinspections 622
In 1961~ the Hancoch, York Street area was selected for the systematic
application of the Housins Code. The fact that 67 structures with 136 dwelli~g
units initially inspected in 1961 are st~ll pending action, indicates that we
have not yet achieved full compliance with t:-ie minimum standards of the Housing
Code ~n the Hancock, York Street area. The techniaue of using Batisfactory
Inspection Forms was continued with 40 st:.~uctures containing 52 dwelling uni ts
receiving this type of letter~
It is significant that in 1961, more orders, (the last administrative
action prior to legal action) 1 were sent to tenants and o~mers than in any
other year. This is an indicc..tion that we are becoming more strict in our
applications of the code.
In 1961, total reinspections reached 6220
itated, nearly twice as many as any otter year~

83 structures were rehabil-·

In August 1961, Mr. Reginald Libby was added to the staff of the Housing
Divisions
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SlJIVllYIARY OF ENFORCEMENT EFFORT
Aug. · 1956 to Dec. 1961

636 structures with 1209 dwelling units were inspected
OF THESE:

164 structures with 479 dwelling ti:its were rehabilitated
104 structures with 147 dwelling units have received Satisfac t ory Inspection
Forms.
22 structures with 27 dwelling units were demolished
15 structures with 31 dwelling units were secured
128 structures with .P 2 dwelling units are pendJ.YJg action
99 structures with 12L, dwelling uni ts were su!'• eyed
17 structures with 27 dwelling units had other action
Total reinspect_i_o_n_s__l~59~1------------------------------------------------The statistics would balan~e with the adcitioi1 o f rocming houses which are
counted as one structure each
Roomi ng uni ~. s are n Jt cc, unted . Dwelling ·..ir i ts
will never balance because of t~e in he r~nt changes over a five year period~
5

Statistics are n~t kept in terms of the number of electric outlets installed
as a result of the Housing Code's application, or the numbers of ro oms once
overcrowded that now comply. However, a need was felt to measure the improvGment brought about by one provision of the Housing Code, the requirement for
a three piece bath for every dwelling unit. All of the records were r eviewed.
Since 1956, as a direct result of the Housing Code enforcement, 117 flushes,
183 ~ath tubs or showers and 185 lavatories have been installed.

STAF? AND BUDGET
The total staff of t~e Environmental Sanitation Section of the Health
Department consists of a Sanitation Supervisor, 2 Sanitarians, a Housing
Inspector and a Clerk Stenographer. Approximately 75% of the ·bme of these
people is spent on the housing inspection program • . Approximately 25% of the
Health Officer's time is devoted to tousing activities. Based on 1962 budget
figures, the cost of the housing inspection program amounts to approximately
$20,000.
CONCLUSJON AND PROBLEMS
PROBLEM:

NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT

One of the early goals of the program was neighborhood improvement. This
is not being achieved. Neighborhoods cannot be improved solely through the
use of the minimum standards of the Housing Code. The Housing Code is aimed
at the essentials of safe plumbing, adequata wiring~ standards of space and
occupancy. It does not cover outside painting or landscaping or similar things
people do to improve their ueighborhoods.
It should not be interpreted tho.t
this report suggests additions to the code to cover painting and landscapinc.
Five years of experience in ap~lying the Housing Code has shown that the
interior of individual houses can be brought up to the minimum staDdards but
this effort does not result in a general neighborhood improvement ..
If the improvement of neighborhoods remains a worthwhile goal, two more
requirements are necessary.
There should be capital improvements in the form of street repair, sidewalk
construction, improved lighting, coord:.i_nated with Housing ~ode enforcement in
selected neighborhoods.
There should be participation by people who want their neighborhoods improved. The voluntary desire of citizens to improve their homes above the minimum
standards of the Housing Code: with painting and landscaping, _is necessary if
neighborhoous are to be improved~
SUGGESTED SOLUTION:
Careful planning, and follow throug~ with capital improverr.ent projects,
coordinated with voluntary participatio~ of people, and Housing Code enforcement in a selected neighborhood.

PROBLEM:

INTERDEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION

The Fire, Police, Health and Bll:i.lding Inspection, Assessors and soon the
Renewal Department, have responsibilities to inspect properties within
the city. All kee~ separate records systemso· Referrals are made between some
departments. Duplication is frequ~nt.. The public will soon grow tired of the
harassment of the many government officials entering their homes for a variety
of reasons ..
Urba~

SUGGESTED SOLlYrION:

CENTRAL RECORDS CONTROL

The purpose of the central records system is as follows:
1. One central file would contain all of the current data on any
building in violation of any code.

2. If more than one department became concerned with any one building,
joint inspections of the property could be arranged, thus minimizing harassment
of the public.

3. If more than one department became concerned with any one dwelling,
legal action could be brought concurrently by all departments.

4. A system could be established so that each property in violation
would be reinspected after a timely interval to check for compliance. Failure
to comply, would result in the necessary legal action based upon a good records
system.
PROBLEM:

PBC;GRAM PLANNING

What are the current goals of the Housing Program? Is it sufficient to
bring individual structures into compliance with the Housing Code? Is neighborhood improvement a worthwhile goal? Tf so, what area should be next for
the systematic application of the Honsing Code,. the fringe areas of Stillwater
Park, the area between State Street and Eancock Street from Newbury Street
north, the lower Main Street area?
SUGGESTED SOLUTION:

Coordinate the planning of the Housing Program, define the immediate and
long range goals of the Housing Program. Establish an administrative mechanism not only to implement these plans but to periodically evaluate the direction
the plans have taken.

PROBLEM:

RELOCATION OF DISPLACED FAMILIES

The Housing Code establishes minimum oonditions of safe and healthful living.
It contains standards that tells a father how many children he may have in his
house, how many electrical outlets there must be in each room and states that
it has been illegal for him to use his outhouse since January 1,1957. The
alternatives to compliance with the minimum standards are either to move one's
family or be arrested for failure to comply with an order from the Health
Officer.
Poor housing consists of two factors, poor· structures and poor people. Too
often in the past six years, the Health Department has displaced families from
one poor s~ructure, only to have them relocate in another poor structureo
Shuffling poor people from one poor structure to another is the end result of
a code enforcement policy that considerr only etr"JotoresJ wi.thout planning for
the people within these structures.

Are we being honest with people? In the Stillwater Park Urban Renewal
area, there is a legal requirement of the Federal Government to provide safe
and sanitary housing at rents pe0ple can afford when they are displaced by
governmental actiono Dees there not exist a moral responsibility to help other
people when they are displaced by government. action, notjust people in an Urban
Renewal area who have a federal string attached to them? The test of the sincerity of the city•s claim to help people when they are forced to rnoYe need not
await the first bulldozer in Still~ater Par~. Fe.JTJilies are being displaced
from their homes by goverr.mant action now~ Such families need help today and
they are not receiving it~
There is another way to state this problem, Do the families who are being
displaced from their homes by government action know, or reallyccare, whether
it is a city program or a federal program that is forcing them to move? What
is the criteria for helping families displaced by governnment action? Is the
criteria one of real need in a famj ly? Or, is the criteria aimed at helping
only -those families touched by federal dollars? These questions need answers.
SUGGESTED SOLUTION:
Coordination of public and ~rolunbry effort aimed at economic and social
help for people displaced by goverr.ment actfon is needed today. We can demonstrate to people now, the sincerity of our promise to those who will be displaced from Stillwater Park, that we will find safe and sanitary housing for
them at rents they can afford.
The Health Department is not operating u.nder the delusion that all families
will improve when economic and social help is given to them. In the application
of the Housing Code since 1956, we have seen some families improve. We recognize that some people are incor:i.'igible.
T)1e Health Department believes that
everyone deserves a chance to improve in a safe and sanitary physical environment supplemented by whatever economic and social help is needed.

